
Community week 

Friday- English diary entry.  

 

For today’s learning to end your week we are going to be writing a diary entry about 

your time at home and staying safe. I have included a page that outlines all the 

features that are required to create an interesting diary entry. Before you begin 

writing try generating your ideas about a certain day you want to tell your diary all 

about. It could be the first time you went for a socially distant walk, or saw a family 

member through the window? Remember a diary is something often personal and 

private so writing about an emotional time may help. This period of time has been new 

and strange to use all so I am sure you have some interesting events and feelings to 

write about.  

Plan your ideas below…
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WAGOLL DIARY ENTRY                                                     Wednesday 3rd June 2020 

Dear diary,  

                  Wow what a day I have had! I have waited all day to get some time 

to myself to tell you all about it. You simply will not believe it! After days and 

day and days that have felt like years to me of being at home with my annoying 

little brother, who is as smelly as an old sock and feeling bored watching the 

same accident programs on tele we did something beautiful today.  

I never thought todays experience would make me feel how it did. It simply took 

my breath away. My house has felt like a prison lately, it has been the strangest 

feeling in my mind like a washing machine spinning around and around. Today I 

was set free, set free like bird flying high through the sapphire blue skies. My 

mom said we could take a short walk to our local park, even those the park play 

equipment is closed, I still felt extremely excited to go. I would normally push 

my little brother higher than the evergreen tree tops on the swings, and then 

get mom to spin the roundabout so fast my hands ache after from gripping so 

tight, but today this couldn’t happen. As we walked out of our house the sun hit 

my face and I felt instant heat prickly on my skin, it brought a wide smile to my 

face. My mind had suddenly stopped spinning like a washing machine, a feeling a 

calm washed over me like a wave crashing on golden sand beaches.  

When people came the other way on the path mom requested we waited to give 

them enough safe space to pass by. This waiting time would of normally really 

annoyed me, however today it gave me experiences I had never noticed on our 

walk to the park before. I saw gardens then lit up paths like a rainbow in the 

sky, rows and rows of colourful flowers showing us the way. Birds were bursting 

out in delightful song together although they were sharing their happy thoughts 

with the world. I have never heard the birds sing or noticed how pretty gardens 

were before.  Today was so interesting as all we really did was walk, walk safely 

together around our local community. Today was the happiest day I have had in 

such a long time, all because of the precious time it gave me to realise how 

peaceful, stunning and radiant my local area truly is. I have asked mom if next 

time we go we can take the camera to capture some real beauty, to my 

excitement mom agreed. I was then thinking I could create some arts and 

crafts items taking inspiration from my pictures. I will be sure to tell you all 

about what I get up to. Best go downstairs for tea now before mom shouts my 

name like she normally has to.  

Speak soon, Bobby  
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